Bill Chronister’s Book Marks

ACES Sites

ACES home page
ACES Doo-dads
ACES Interactive Quizzes
ACES/911

Interesting Places

American Society of Newspaper Editors
The Article Idea Game
Prof. Gerald Grow’s Home Page
Bob Baker’s Newsthinking
Books on Words and Writing
Mindset of the Class of 2006
Google Press Center Zeitgeist
Editorial Freelancers Association
News Watch – The Story Behind the News
Philosophers’ Cafe
Readership Institute
Romenesko’s Media News
Testy Copy Editors
Visual Communication

Accuracy

ASNE Credibility Study 2003
100 Q’s and A’s about Arab Americans
Newspaper Accuracy Checklist

Style Guides
Continuing Education

American Press Institute
Maynard Institute for Journalism Education
National Fellowships for Copy Editors
Poynter Institute

Tools

Acronym Finder
American Universities
AMG All Music Guide
Bartleby.com
BBC Country Profiles
U.S. Census Bureau
Cliché Site.Com
DefenseLINK
Farmer’s Almanac Weather History
Freelance Rate Survey
Hoaxbusters
Jewish Terms
Journalist Express
Journalist’s Toolbox
Lyrics at Sing365
National Geographic MapMachine
NewsPlace
OneLook Dictionaries
Oxymoron list
Power Reporting
Quick Fit 15-minute Exercise Program
Stateline.org
Infobel World – Telephone Directories
Journalism Job Web Sites

AJR JobLink
Editor & Publisher Classified
Journalismjobs.com
Journalism Next
Journalistusa.com
National Diversity Newspaper Job Bank
Society for News Design
ACES Job Bank

New Media

HTML Writers Guild
New Media Dons
Newspapers On the Net
Online Journalism Review
Robert Niles.com
Slashdot News for Nerds

the lowercase world of sreenath sreenivasan